
Prevention  

Saves Jobs: 

For some businesses, fire causes a 

disruption that can never be        

overcome. In addition to lost jobs, a  

business closed from fire contributes 

to neighborhood decline and lost tax 

revenue that communities count on 

to pay for public services and   

amenities. 

Fire Prevention Saves… 

 Saves Lives 

 Saves Jobs 

 Saves Money 

 Elko Fire responded to 19 structure fires in 2013 with a  

     total fire loss of $158,440.  

 Of these fires, 7 or 37% of fires occurred in homes and cost   

residents approximately $70,550. 

 The U.S. has a fire death rate more than twice that of  

      European nations. 

 Of the 25 top industrial nations, the U.S. has the 5th  

       highest fire death rate. 

What you don't know about fire in Elko 

Prevention  

Saves Lives: 
Elko suffered 2 civilian fire-

related deaths and 7 fire related 

injuries in the past 5 years.  

More property loss  occurs  

every year due to fire than all 

other natural disasters        

combined. 

Prevention Saves  

Money: 
U.S. fire departments responded to an estimated 1,375,000 

fires in 2012. These fires resulted in an estimated 

$12,427,000,000 in direct property loss. Over 480,000     

structure fires occurred in the United States in 2012,            

accounting for over 9.8 billion in property damage. 



Fire Prevention Saves… 

 Saves Lives   Saves Jobs   Saves Money 

Education 
Most fires occur where least expected — in people’s homes.   

Public education solves problems before they become  

dangerous and costly! The Elko Fire Department delivers  

tailored public education that saves lives, saves money and  

saves jobs by: 

 Targeting high-risk groups ( children, elders, lower income,  

      apartment occupants, non-English speaking residents) 

 Educating over 402 eager first graders in 2013,  

      teaching them the basics of fire safety as part of a “lifelong  

      learning” approach to fire and life safety. 

 Helping families struggling with juvenile fire setters. Using 

our teaching resources, we help families avoid tragedy 

through proven intervention education courses and tactics. 

       

Elko residents live, work and play in a safe community because of targeted education 

programs and vigorous fire investigation. 

Fire investigation services and information are needed by: 

 Victims of fire crimes 

 Police, prosecutors and the Courts 

 Property owners 

 Insurance companies 

 Neighborhood residents and the community at risk 

 

Elko Fire Department’s investigators are trained in the science of fire 

behavior. They are experts in related subject areas such as burn patterns, 

temperature determination, interpretation of thermal expansion,        

construction,  electricity and human behavior.  We utilize the results of 

our investigations to create target hazards, advise business owners to 

help prevent fires, and reduce arson in the community.   

Investigation 
The City of Elko Fire Department  investigates all fires for origin and cause. In the past year, Elko Fire       

Department  Fire Investigators investigated  36 fires, 2 of which were determined incendiary (arson) fires.  



Fire Prevention Saves… 

 Saves Lives   Saves Jobs   Saves Money 

Elko residents live, work and play in a safe community because of consistent, professional  

enforcement of fire and life safety codes. 

Code Enforcement 
Elko residents can confidently send their children to  

school, safely visit stores and restaurants, and go to  

work without fear of preventable injury and death— thanks  

to vigorous fire safety code enforcement. Firefighter survival  

is also enhanced by careful code enforcement in Elko. 

 

We reach out to partner with the business community to help  

them prepare themselves for disaster, comply with laws, and  

prepare for successful safety inspections. 

 

Identifying and analyzing fire trends and providing ongoing 

enforcement of the minimum required standards protects  

lives, property, and the tax base. 

New Construction 
Your Elko Fire Department saves lives, saves money 

and protects commerce by insuring every new building and  

building alteration complies with the law.  This protects current  

and future building owners, operators and occupants. 

 

How it works in Elko’s new buildings:  

 

 We make sure it’s built right from the ground up. Thousands of 

inspections are conducted every year to ensure fire alarm, fire 

sprinkler, and life safety provisions are in place and function   

properly to protect citizens in the unfortunate event of a fire or 

emergency. 

 Places people gather such as schools, restaurants, and stores are 

kept safe with modern life safety and property protection systems 

such as fire alarms, sprinklers, and other fixed  protection        

systems. 

 Safe work places support a vigorous business environment. 

 

 

 



Fire Prevention Saves… 

 Saves Lives   Saves Jobs   Saves Money 

The Elko Fire Department Fire Prevention Bureau delivers effective prevention        

strategies that work: 

Look around Elko to 

see fire safety results 

 Schools and businesses are 

kept safe with fire alarms, 

sprinklers and other built-in 

safety systems 

 Unlocked and easy to find 

emergency doors 

 Clean and tested commercial 

kitchen systems 

 Working fire extinguishers in 

buildings 

 Escape plans where people 

gather 

 Accessible fire hydrants to 

help firefighters fight fires 

 Well-educated youth, ready to 

lead fire-safe lives. 

Businesses that suffer a large fire may never be able to  

reopen, which results in lost jobs, destroyed lives, and  

damaged neighborhood livability. 

Together we can make a difference! 

The City of Elko Fire Department cares about our residents and business owners. We strive to provide the 

highest level of customer service , fire prevention, suppression, and fire education services to the community.  

Fire deaths in the United States reached the fewest recorded since 1977. This is proof that continuous fire 

prevention and modern fire protection and life safety systems make a difference.  

With a proactive approach, together we can make a difference in our community! 

Fire Marshal Joshua Carson City of Elko Fire Department 


